Sample Book Reports

BSSM1 Sample Book Report
Assignment
Book Report #1: When Heaven Invades Earth by Bill Johnson
Date Due: _______________________________
Student Name: ___________________________

Date Turned In: ___________________________
Revival Group: ____________________________

Only begin this report after you’ve finished the book.
“I have completed the book prior to completing this report.”
________________________________________________
sign your name

1.

Briefly write what the whole book is about and why the author has written it. Imagine the author will
read this and would say, “Yes, this is the main point of my book and the problem I wanted to fix.”

2. Briefly outline the major points of the book as the author presents them.

3. Thoughtfully explain at least 2 main strengths (or points of agreement) with the author AND at least 2
weaknesses (or points of disagreement) with the author.

4. In what way did this book impact your life as a revivalist? How will you be diﬀerent?
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BSSM2 Sample Book Report
Assignment
Book Report #1: Face to Face with God by Bill Johnson
Date Due: _______________________________
Student Name: ___________________________

Date Turned In: ___________________________
Revival Group: ____________________________

Format & Instructions
2 pages typed, double-spaced and stapled. Include name, revival group, date and book title at top. In your
book report, please describe how the book impacted you and how you would apply what you gained from
it to your life. Below are some sample questions to help stir your thoughts for the report, if you'd like to
use them in your report (not required).
Chapter 1
•

What does the Spirit of Wisdom and Revelation do? How have you experienced this in your life?

•

What is the process of getting the realities of God get burned into our hearts that is also the center
of the New Testament?

•

What has been your process of being transformed from performing for God to communing with
Him?

Chapter 2
•

What happened in your life to go from the presence of God being a concept to an experience?

•

Pastor Bill shares that to host the presence we must obey the commands “Do not grieve the Holy
Spirit” (Eph. 4:30) and “Do not quench the Holy Spirit” (1 Thess. 5:19). He later shares that Jesus did
this perfectly making Him trustworthy of the presence of God to rest upon Him. What steps in
your own life have you taken to host the presence of God?

•

What are the two aspects Pastor Bill mentions at the heart of growing in favor?

Chapter 3
•

What is the lesson that Pastor Bill mentions every person marked by the favor of God has to learn?

•

What is the fundamental diﬀerence between authentic Christianity and religion? How do we do
our best to be in authentic Christianity?

•

What is the importance behind honoring the favor of God on others? How have you found
yourself responding to the favor of God on others?
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Chapter 4
•

How does Pastor Bill describe the diﬀerence between the indwelling presence of God and the
outpouring of the Spirit?

•

Share an encounter with God that filled you with the power to authentically demonstrate Jesus.

•

What does Pastor Bill explain as the measurement for fullness?

•

How are you positioning yourself for an encounter with God?

Chapter 5
•

How does Chapter 5 describe John the Baptists assignment?

•

What does it mean when the scripture says “He remained upon him” in reference to the Holy
Spirit and Jesus?

•

What does Jesus teach us about God?
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